Remote Learning Home—School Agreement
School will...

Pupils will...



Provide a mixture of live lessons, independent activities and other
relevant tasks (i.e on Purple Mash, Times Table Rockstars) to
continue learning at home



Attend all live lessons unless they have a genuine reason that they are unable
to. Please be aware that pupils will be visible to and heard by their year group
peers and school staff when in a live session



Respond to completed assignments/tasks through Office 365 and
Purple Mash



Leave profile pictures as initials so that they are easily identifiable in the lesson



Find a quiet place to join their live lesson and have a pencil and paper to make
jottings



Use the ‘Raise your hand’ and Chat function to participate in the lesson



Remain on mute unless the teacher asks for them to unmute



Blur their backgrounds



Focus on learning during the live lesson



Complete Purple Mash and other follow-up activities to practice skills



Use the chat function for learning ONLY, this is not a social media chatroom



Remember class expectations still apply - always adhere to the School Behaviour
Policy.



Provide appropriate tasks for pupils who have an IEP or are on an
EHCP



Contact pupils who do not log in to live lessons to check in on
them and their family



Offer pupils the opportunity to ask for extra help if they do not
understand.

Parents/Carers will …






Ensure their child is following the daily timetable and completing their work to avoid more learning time loss
Let the school know if their child has any technical issues with accessing online learning during isolation
Report any absences as usual, via the school office—including COVID 19 symptoms or positive test results for the child or someone within the household
Ensure their child only uses the platforms for educational purposes
Monitor the use of their devices for access of other online materials and apps.

Please email the following statement to woodthorneprimaryschool@wolverhampton.gov.uk:
“I, the parent/carer, and my/our child, ________, agree to all the statements outlined in the Remote Learning Home School Agreement.”

